
Introduction

The Mórágy Block in South Transdanubia, Hungary is
the area selected for the final disposal of low- and inter-
mediate-level radioactive waste. Here, at the Üveghuta Site,
at a depth about 200–250 m, the construction of the National
Radioactive Waste Repository (NRWR) is in progress. The
process of selection and the ten-year exploration of the site
(BALLA 1997, 2000, 2004; BALLA, GYALOG 2009) have
resulted in this area belonging to one of the best-studied in
Hungary.

The Mórágy Block is mainly built up of Lower
Carboniferous granites under a Quaternary sedimentary
cover. In the course of the exploration great attention was
devoted to the Quaternary studies. In the XX century the
Quaternary in Hungary was mainly investigated by

geographers (e.g. BULLA 1956; GÁBRIS 2006, 2007; PÉCSI

1959, 1975, 1993; PÉCSI, SCHWEITZER 1995). Hungarian
geologists mostly neglected the Mórágy Block until the last
decades of the century. Since that time, however, they have
made significant efforts to rectify this situation. Their
methods and approach were of course different from that of
the geographers and thus they brought new findings with
respect to the Quaternary geology. The essence of that new
approach consisted of a coherent application of the
principles of stratigraphy and especially of the litho-
stratigraphical concept (FÜLÖP et al. 1975) to the loess
sequences. Another special aspect of the geological
approach has been its great emphasis on the boreholes in the
subdivisions and the correlation of the stratigraphical
columns. One of the products of this approach has involved
finding out much more about the characteristics of the
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Abstract

This study outlines the Pliocene–Quaternary and Quaternary development, loess sedimentation, uplift history and valley forming.
During the Pliocene–Quaternary the Mórágy Block was uplifting. The uplift was slowed down around 800 ky B.P. In the course of the

uplift the soil—the final product of the weathering—was continuously eroding and only that formed in the directly preceding period was
preserved.

In the Quaternary cooling-down periods loess was precipitated, in the warming-up periods erosion, weathering and soil forming took place.
The loess which was falling on the Mórágy Block was not accumulated but eroded whilst the uplifting was too fast. The loess accumulation
commenced when the uplifting was slowed down. The loess quasi sealed the last soil.

The uplift was a dome. At the top of the dome the loess started accumulating later than on the slopes, and her all the time more loess was
eroded than on the slopes. The valleys had already existed at the commencement of the loess sedimentation. In the warming-up periods the valley
bottoms were cutting and in the cooling-down periods the hill heights were increasing relative to the basement surface. The present-day
morphology has been produced by these two opposite and alternating in time processes. 



Quaternary sediments of the Mórágy Block. These are dis-
cussed below. 

The Mórágy Block was completely covered by Pan-
nonian (Upper Miocene) sediments, and its uplift relative to
the surroundings started in the Pliocene. In a continental
environment the uplift was accompanied by erosion 
(Figure 1).

The surface, which was produced by the erosion and
consists of Palaeozoic and Mesozoic rocks, as well as Lower
and Upper Miocene sediments, exhibits troughs below the
present-day valleys (Figure 2). As can be seen, the valleys
were formed by further deepening of pre-Quaternary troughs. 

The loess can be observed in the areas between the
valleys, on the hills and on slopes. In harmony with this, two
principal geological situations can be distinguished: hills
and slopes with loess sequences, and valleys without them.
It cannot be a priori known whether this difference does or
does not reflect histories that were different from the
beginning, This is why the development of the hills and
slopes, and the development of the valleys will be discussed
separately. 
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Figure 1. Geological map of the pre-Quaternary sequences of the Mórágy Block (after BALLA et al. 2009a)
1—Lower Palaeozoic metamorphic rocks, 2—Lower Carboniferous granite, 3—Lower Jurassic sediments, 4—Miocene sediments: a = on the surface, b = buried; 
5—geological boundary (that of the alluvium everywhere): c = real, d = virtual (above valleys, in the air)

1. ábra. A Mórágyi-rög prekvarter képződményeinek földtani térképe (BALLA et al. 2009a nyomán)
1 — ópaleozoos metamorfitok, 2 — alsó-karbon gránit, 3 — alsó-jura üledékek, 4 — miocén üledékek: a = felszínen, b = fedetten; 5 — földtani határ (az allúvium határa
ott is, ahol nem választ el képződményeket): c = valós, d = feltételezett (völgy fölött, levegőben)



Development of Hills and Slopes

In the area under consideration, hills and slopes every-
where consist of loess. The most complete loess sections
were observable in the boreholes drilled on the hilltops;
there were almost no boreholes on the slopes. For this reason
the process of the loess accumulation was reconstructed
from the columns of the boreholes on the hilltops. 

Development of the Hilltops

Loess sequences below the hilltops were subdivided in
a detailed manner by geologists and geophysicists (MARSI,
GYALOG 2009a–c, ZILAHI-SEBESS et al. 2000). The geolog-
ical basis for the subdivision was the alternation of the loess
and palaeosols, and also the type of the palaeosols. The
geophysical subdivision was mainly based on the magnetic

susceptibility logs, but geoelectric resistivity and neutron
porosity were also helpful. In the study area all four main
types of those palaeosols found in Hungary (upwards: red
Mediterranean soil, brown forest soil, chernozem brown
forest soil and chernozem—PÉCSI 1975, 1993; PÉCSI,
SCHWEITZER 1995) have been identified. This made it
possible to subdivide the loess sequence into four units.
Apart from those that were uppermost in each unit, several
palaeosol horizons were distinguished and put in parallel
with the main Hungarian palaeosols. It became obvious
that the palaeosol horizons and their pairs and triplets
display a course that is so characteristic in the magnetic
susceptibility logs that the geophysical correlation was
easy to fit with the geological one (and in some cases could
be used for refining the latter). This completely harmonises
with the principles and methods of the lithostratigraphic
subdivision. 
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Figure 2. Relief map of the pre-Quaternary sequences of the Mórágy Block (after BALLA et al. 2009a)
Contour lines = every 10 (thin) or 50 (thick) m (Baltic System); solid = below loess, dashed = above valleys (in the air)

2. ábra. A Mórágyi-rög prekvarter képződményeinek domborzati térképe (BALLA et al. 2009a nyomán)
Alapszintvonalak 10, kiemelt szintvonalak 50 m-enként (m Bf); folyamatos = lösz alatt, szaggatott = völgyek fölött (a levegőben)



The bottom of the whole loess sequence has fallen around
the Brunhes–Matuyama Boundary and red Mediterranean
soils, as is the case with other Hungarian loess sequences. Yet
differing from the other Hungarian loess sequences, and
mainly studied in outcrops, the Mórágy sequences started at
the highest elevation points. That is, there is no place for
doubt in stating that they started from the youngest beds. The
number of the loess-soil cycles in the sequence is equal to
that of the temperature cycles known for the same period. It
was concluded that each of the significant (≈100,000 year)
temperature cycles has its product in the study area in the
form of a loess-soil pair. This means that the sequence above
the Brunhes–Matuyama Boundary is, in its first approxi-
mation, complete. Within the sequence the distinct palaeosol
types are in the sections where they can be expected, given
the findings of earlier Hungarian studies (PÉCSI 1975, 1993;
PÉCSI, SCHWEITZER 1995).

In this way, the stratigraphical columns of 13 boreholes
and 1 dug well within 1 km2 (Figure 3)—at distances
80–230 m from each other—gave a unique possibility for
the subdivision and lateral correlation of thick and
continuous loess sequences. 0.6–2.5 km further away from
those boreholes, and in a dense network, columns of 8
additional boreholes were correlated with the sequences
using similar geological and geophysical data and the same
principles. This result, obtained by pure lithostratigraphical
methods (core and geophysical logging) for a distinct area,
fits well with the summary of the laboratory studies of
outcrops all over the country (GÁBRIS 2007). Probably, it is
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Figure 3. Position of the boreholes and dug wells
1 — borehole, 2 — dug well. The dashed square contours 1 km2

3. ábra. A kutatólétesítmények elhelyezkedése
1 — fúrás, 2 — ásott kút. A szaggatott négyzet alapterülete 1 km2

Figure 4. Correlation of South Transdanubian (Tolna County) loess sequences along the Brunhes–Matuyama
Boundary (after BALLA 2009b)

Loess pits: Df = Dunaföldvár, Paks; boreholes: U = Udvari, Db = Diósberény, Üh = Üveghuta; B = Brunhes chron, 
M = Matuyama chron. Paks Loess Formation, palaeosol horizons or subhorizons: PH, PD1, PD1F, PD1L, PD2; loess
horizons: L6–L8 and PDL (different codes in the Paks sequence: Phe1–2, Mtp1–2, Hs1–2 and Pal = palaeosol horizons,
L1–L6 = loess horizons); fQp1–2 = Fenyvestető Red Soil Formation, mC1 = Mórágy Granite Formation

4. ábra. Dél-dunántúli (tolnai) löszrétegsorok korrelációja a Brunhes–Matuyama határ mentén (BALLA 2009b
nyomán)

Löszfejtők: Df = Dunaföldvár, Paks; fúrások: U = Udvari, Db = Diósberény, Üh = Üveghuta; B = Brunhes kron, M =
Matuyama kron. Paksi Lösz Formáció, paleotalaj-horizontok, ill. -alhorizontok: PH, PD1, PD1F, PD1L, PD2;
löszhorizontok: L6–L8 és PDL (eltérő jelek a Paks szelvényben: Phe1–2, Mtp1–2, Hs1–2 és Pal = paleotalajszintek, L1–L6

= löszszintek); fQp1–2 = Fenyvestetői Vörösagyag Formáció, mC1 = Mórágyi Gránit Formáció



correct to believe that the stratigraphy based on the columns
of 22 boreholes and one dug well is a firm basis for the
analysis of the course of the loess accumulation. 

For understanding the process of the loess accumulation
the situation which existed before it is outlined below.

The Situation 
before the Loess Accumulation

Prior to the start of the loess accumulation the erosion of
the area was accompanied by permanent weathering, which
took place in a semi-arid climate (PÉCSI 1963, HABLY et al.
1995, SCHWEITZER 2001). Two types of weathering products
can be distinguished: the weathering zone and the soil lying
upon it. During the weathering, both types of product existed
permanently and they underwent continuous erosion. 

The weathering zone in the upper part of Mórágy
Granite is 20–35 m thick. Everywhere above it Medi-
terranean-type soil originated from granite or products of its
nearby re-sedimentation lye. This soil or soil-originated

sediment was separated to produce such features as the
Fenyvestető Red Soil Formation (BALLA et al. 2009b).

The Start of the Loess Accumulation

The first sign of the loess accumulation in the strati-
graphical columns is the appearance of loess or of loess-
originated soil above the Fenyvestető Red Soil. With the
start of the loess accumulation the erosion was replaced by
sedimentation. On the basis of the chronostratigraphical
correlation of the South Transdanubian loess sequences
(Figure 4) it can be stated that the loess accumulation on the
region as a whole started earlier than on the Mórágy Block. 

In order to explain why the loess accumulation started on
the Mórágy Block later than across the whole region, the
position of the basal beds of the loess on the Mórágy Block
(Figures 5–7) has to be analysed. A clear regularity can be
revealed: the bottom of the loess sequence is in a higher position
in the area of the basement high than on the slopes. The further
down are the slopes, the deeper this bottom is situated. 
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Figure 5. Correlation of the loess sequences in hilltop boreholes in the central part of the Üveghuta Site and along the Western Incline (after
GYALOG 2009a)

Dark grey = soil (the uppermost of these is the recent soil), light grey = loess (colour intensity varies from member to member). Soil horizons or subhorizons: RT =
recent soil, H = Homokos (Sandy), MF = Mendei Felső (Mende Upper), BD = Basaharci Dupla (Basaharc Double), BA = Basaharci Alsó (Basaharc Lower), MB =
Mendei Bázis (Mende Basal), PH = Paksi Homokos (Paks Sandy), PD = Paksi Dupla (Paks Double); loess  horizons: L1–L8. 1–2—geophysical well-logs: 1—magnetic
susceptibility, 2—resistivity; 3–5—specific sequences: 3—deluvial loess, 4—section L6–PH1, 5—Fenyvestető Red Soil (everywhere with Mórágy Granite in its bottom);
6–9—geological boundaries: 6—normal stratigraphic boundary (bottom of the loess horizons), 7—lower boundary of soil generation, 8—boundary of uncertain origin,
9—bottom line of deluvial loess; 10–11— other signs: 10—the Brunhes–Matuyama Boundary, 11—direction down the slope of the basement high

5. ábra. Az Üveghutai-telephely középső részén és a Nyugati lejtősakna mentén mélyült dombtetői fúrások löszösszleteinek korrelációja
(GYALOG 2009a nyomán)

Sötétszürke = talaj (a legfelső a recens talaj), világosszürke = lösz (tónusa tagozatonként különböző). Talaj-horizontok, ill. -alhorizontok: RT = recens talaj, H =
HomokosHomokos, MF = Mendei Felső, BD = Basaharci Dupla, BA = Basaharci Alsó, MB = Mendei Bázis, PH = Paksi Homokos, PD = Paksi Dupla;
löszhorizontok: L1–L8. 1–2 — mélyfúrás-geofizikai görbék: 1 — mágneses szuszceptibilitás, 2 — geoelektromos ellenállás; 3–5 — specifikus képződmények: 3 —
deluviális lösz, 4 — az L6–PH1 szakasz, 5 — Fenyvestetői Vörösagyag (feküjében mindenütt Mórágyi Gránit); 6–9 — földtani határok: 6 — normális rétegtani határ
(löszhorizontok bázisa), 7 — talajosodás alsó határa, 8 — bizonytalan értelmű határ, 9 — deluviális lösz feküvonala; 10–11 — egyéb jelek: 10 — a Brunhes–Matuyama-
határ, 11 — lejtőirány az alaphegységi domborzatban 



As can be seen, the loess accumulation within the
Mórágy Block started later in the areas which are located at
a higher level. By means of extrapolation of this fact onto the
wider surroundings it can be stated that the “delay” of the
loess accumulation within the Mórágy Block can be
explained in terms of the elevated position relative to the
surroundings.

Whilst loess had already accumulated in the surround-
ings, here erosion and weathering were still in progress.
Prior to the appearance of the loess on the Mórágy Block,
the Block itself formed an island within the area of loess
accumulation. The latter started on the slopes and only later
reached its top; consequently, over time the loess covered
the Mórágy Block in a gradual process (the general pattern
is the same as in the case of a marine transgression). 

In those sections of the Mórágy Block sequences which
arose when the loess accumulation started (Figure 4), at the
same level (e.g. at the Brunhes–Matuyama Boundary) both

loess and soil can equally be found. It is known, however
(PÉCSI 1993), that the loess accumulation indicates a cool
(“glacial”) climate, whereas the soil-generating weathering
signifies a warm (at that time “Mediterranean”) one. This
means that those two sediments could not accumulate
synchronously and were connected to opposite extremes of
the cyclic temperature oscillation in the Quaternary: loess
generation connected to the cooling-down minima; wea-
thering connected to the warming-up maxima. Therefore it
can be presumed that the Mediterranean-type weathering on
the basement high was easing off during the loess
accumulation in the surroundings. As a consequence, the
location of loess and soil at the same level does not mean
synchronism and points to the existence of hidden hiatuses
in the sequence. 

It can also be concluded that the Mediterranean-type
weathering on the Mórágy Block prior to the loess
accumulation was intermittent in time. The weathering and
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Figure 6. Correlation of the loess sequences in hilltop boreholes in the western part of the Üveghuta Site
and to the south of it (after GYALOG 2009b) 

For captions, see Figure 5

6. ábra. Az Üveghutai-telephely telephely Ny-i részén és attól D-re mélyült dombtetői fúrások
löszösszleteinek korrelációja (GYALOG 2009b nyomán) 

Jelmagyarázat az 5. ábra alatt



the erosion (with which it was accompanied) increased and
decreased (or stopped) periodically. In some columns even
sequences of several cycles have been preserved but—due to
the permanent erosion—it is most probable that those are
part of the last cycle(s). 

The concrete (some metres) sequences of the Fenyves-
tető Formation, which consist of weathering products—soil
and its derivatives from nearby re-deposition—are not
synchronous (Figure 6). Each of them was accumulating
during the one-two warming-up cycle(s) just prior to the
start of the loess accumulation. 

The Process of the Loess Accumulation

During the process of the loess accumulation the tempera-
ture periodicity remained the same as previously. The only
difference consisted in the preservation and accumulation of
the falling dust in temperature minima (cooling-down periods).
In temperature maxima there was no loess accumulation and
erosion and weathering were periodically renewed. 

In harmony with the temperature periodicity, loess and
soil alternate in loess sequences (Figure 8). This is, however,
due to the different generation mechanisms of these beds. In
temperature minima loess accumulates. The soil, however,
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Figure 7. Correlation of the loess sequences in the mineral exploration boreholes on
hilltops (after GYALOG 2009c) 

For captions, see Figure 5. The sequences are located far from the basement high 

7. ábra. A dombtetői nyersanyagkutató fúrások löszösszleteinek korrelációja
(GYALOG 2009c nyomán) 

Jelmagyarázat az 5. ábra alatt. A rétegsorok messze vannak az aljzatdomborzat tetővidékétől



is generated in temperature maxima, albeit with no accumu-
lation. It was formed by the alteration of already accu-
mulated loess and its generation took place down from the
top (Figure 9). 

The weathering, which induces soil generation, is
accompanied by erosion; this weathering most probably
took place over the whole duration of any of the temperature
maxima. The erosion mainly concerned the loess, and the
soil was formed from the uppermost levels of the loess.
Conditions for preserving soil probably appeared at the end
of the temperature maxima. 

In order to get a picture for this process, an attempt was
made to illustrate the loess accumulation. The starting
concept was that in temperature minima loess accumulates,
whereas in temperature maxima it is eroded and weathered.
In other words, it is transformed into soil, which means that
accumulation eases off. In the process of drawing, two
problems arose. One of these problems is connected with
the precise location of the commencement and termination
of the loess accumulation. The other is connected with the
fact that it is unknown how much of a distinct loess bed
(including soil in the top of it) was eroded.
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Figure 8. Correlation of the stratigraphical units of the Borehole Üveghuta Üh–22
with international scales (after HORVÁTH 2009)

1—loess, 2—soil, 3—red clay, 4—granite, 5—magnetic susceptibility, 6—geoelectric resistivity, 
7 —δ18O curve (SHACKLETON et al. 1990). F = Fenyvestető Red Clay, M = Mórágy Granite. For
other codes, see Figure 5. On the right is the time scale, with the Brunhes–Matuyama (B/M)
Boundary after LOURENS et al. 2004 = 781 ky). Figures on the lines to the left display the age
of the bottom of the loess horizons

8. ábra. Az Üveghuta Üh–22 fúrás rétegtani egységeinek párhuzamosítása
nemzetközi skálákkal (HORVÁTH 2009 nyomán)

1 — lösz, 2 — talaj 3 — vörösagyag, 4 — gránit, 5 — mágneses szuszceptibilitás, 6 — geoelekt-
romos ellenállás, 7 — δ18O-görbe (SHACKLETON et al. 1990). F = Fenyvestetői Vörösagyag, 
M = Mórágyi Gránit. A többi index magyarázata az 5. ábra alatt. Jobb szélen az időskála,
rajta a Brunhes–Matuyama-határ helyzete (B/M) LOURENS et al. 2004 nyomán = 781 ezer
év), a számok az ettől balra eső vonalakon a löszhorizontok aljának korát mutatják



No guideline for solving any of these problems was found
and this is why the procedure below was chosen. Principally,
the boundary between a maximum and a minimum is located
at half of the distance between the corresponding vertices
(i.e. at the mean of the two values). This is why the com-
mencement and termination points of the loess accumulation
were always located in the middle of the “slope” between the
neighbouring maximum and minimum. As for the second
problem, it was supposed that there was no erosion and thus
the top of the loess bed (more precisely, the soil which was
formed on the loess) was suited to the centre of the warming-
up “slope”. It should be noted that most of the “slopes” are so
steep that the fitting error is negligible. 

Both ideas may contain errors: in the first case these can
occur in both directions, but in the second case only in one—
any erosion can only “push” down the top of the preserved
loess bed (more precisely, the soil lying upon it—Figure 9,
B). Even if guesses are made with respect to one or the other,
the approximations outlined above (Figure 10) can be
regarded as the most coherent. 

It follows from this pattern that the loess beds cover, as a
maximum, half of the whole period of loess generation—i.e.at
least during the half of that period there was no sedimentation.
Hence a fundamental feature of the loess sequences is their
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Figure 9. Soil forming on a loess bed, shown over a time period
A with no erosion, B with erosion. m = thickness, t = time, T = temperature; 1—loess, 2—soil, 3—idealised temperature curve; a = top of the loess bed at the end of the
dust falling on the thickness axis and the corresponding point on the time axis, b–e = bottom of the soil on the thickness axis in the successive moments indicated
on the time axis. Note (A) that if the thickness is fixed to the time axis, the soil which was formed virtually corresponds to a cold period. At the same time, a hiatus
(no dust falling) corresponds to the warm period of the soil formation. If erosion takes place (B), the top of the soil bed moves down along the thickness axis

9. ábra. A talajképződés időbeli menete egy löszrétegen
A lepusztulás nélkül, B lepusztulással. m = vastagság, t = idő, T = hőmérséklet; 1 — lösz, 2 — talaj, 3 — a hőmérséklet idealizált menete; a = a löszréteg tetővonala a
löszhullás befejeztekor a vastagságtengely mentén és az annak megfelelő időpont az időtengelyen, b–e = a talajréteg talpa a vastagságtengely mentén az időtengelyen
jelölt, egymást követő időpontokban. Figyeljük meg (A), hogy ha a vastagságot az időtengelyhez rögzítjük, a talajképződés látszólag hideg időszakra esik, a
talajképződési meleg időszaknak pedig hiátus felel meg (nincs löszhullás). Lepusztulás esetén (B) a talajréteg teteje a vastagságtengely mentén idővel egyre
mélyebbre kerül

Figure 10. Position of the loess-soil units of the Borehole Üh–22 along
the time axis (after BALLA 2009c)

All the palaeosols were fixed to that loess from which they originated, so their
position on the time axis corresponds to that of the loess, not of the soil. Soil
formation took place during the pauses along the time axis, as indicated by tilted
dashed lines. For other captions, see Figure 8

10. ábra. Az Üveghuta Üh–22 fúrás lösz-paleotalaj egységeinek
helyzete az időtengely mentén (BALLA 2009c nyomán)

Minden paleotalajt ahhoz a löszhöz rögzítettünk, amelyből képződött, így helye
az időtengelyen nem a talaj, hanem a lösz képződésének felel meg. A talaj
képződése az időtengelyen a rétegsorban látható szünetekre esik, amint azt a
ferde szaggatott vonalak jelzik. Egyéb jelmagyarázat a 8. ábra alatt



high incompleteness. The incidental erosion increased this
incompleteness, as can be seen in comparison with the Figure.

The answer to which part of any of the loess beds was
eroded in a warming-up period varies from area to area.
Erosion of a distinct loess bed was not only be partial but
could also be total. The difference between the stratigraphical
columns for various areas depends on which loess beds—and
to what thickness—was preserved after the erosion. 

Erosion can be supposed with certainty if a complete
loess-soil cycle appears to be missing. In the borehole
columns (Figures 5–7) such hiatuses were found in the
following horizons (Figure 11): 

—before L2 (≈70–120 ky B.P., Üh–38), 
—before L3 (≈180–240 ky B.P., Üh–8, –26A, –42,

Mó–11A),
—before L5 (≈375–410 ky B.P., Üh–1).

The middle hiatus is the most significant of these but
even it is not represented in all the columns. As can be seen,
there is no regional hiatus.

All the loess beds are terminated by soils. The soil
generation represents the termination of the erosion, but it
can also be related to loess beds in a deeper position. 

The erosion was definitely connected with an uplift,
which is why the latter is analysed below.

Uplift History

The loess accumulation on the Mórágy Block was
anticipated by uplift. The “transgressive” position (Figure
12) of the loess indicates that the loess accumulation was
also in progress after the uplifting. This resulted in the loess
sequence—and each of its sections—increasing in thick-
ness down the slopes of the basement high.

The reduced thickness of the beds indicates that the
uplifting at all times accompanied by erosion. It is, however,
not clear whether this erosion sometimes affected the whole
of the Mórágy Block or not.

In the actual interpretation, all the elements of the
temperature oscillation curve have their corresponding sedi-
mentary horizons—i.e. no traces of regional erosion exist. 

There are minor unconformities in the sequence but,
although they appear several times, they are only of local
importance. The presence of all of the loess horizons shows
that the continuous uplifting at no time reached a marked
intensity, which was characteristic for the time prior to the
loess accumulation.

Consequently, for the commencement of the loess accu-
mulation, the uplifting of the Mórágy Block in the last 800
ky should have been slower than earlier. In other words, the
uplifting was slowed down around 800 ky B.P. 

Development of the 

Hill Slopes

Hill slopes form transitions between the hilltops and
valley bottoms. The study of these, however, was only
possible in hilltop boreholes (Figures 5–7). In those strati-
graphical columns, slope sediments were observed in the
following horizons (Figure 13).

—before L3 (≈180–240 ky B.P., Üh–8), 
—before L5 (≈375–410 ky B.P., Üh–1, –5, –22),
—before L6 (≈475–510 ky B.P., Üh–39),
—before L7 (≈690–720 ky B.P., Üh–26A).

It is obvious from their stratigraphical distribution that the
slope displacements were in progress almost from the start of
the loess accumulation; even close to the hilltops they point to
the presence of valleys in the vicinity. As seen, the topograph-
ical dismembering accompanied all the loess accumulation. 

Valley Development 

It was demonstrated (Figure 2) that the major valleys
already existed at the start of the loess accumulation. Their
further development can be interpreted in terms of the
alteration of cut and fill over time.
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Figure 11. Temporal position of the erosion events (in the
column of the Borehole Üveghuta Üh–22 [Figure 10]) 

11. ábra. A lepusztulások időbeli helyzete (az Üveghuta
Üh–22 fúrás rétegsorához [10. ábra] viszonyítva) 



For the cut, significant precipitation was needed and this
probably took place in the warming-up periods. Thus by
logic the cut took place in warming-up periods. The initial
cut-in (in basement topography) amounted to 30–50 m,
while the whole cut-in (in surface topography) reached
approximately 100–150 m. 

The gravelly-sandy alluvial sediments in the valleys
were probably generated by fill; it can be supposed that the
latter occurred at the end of warming-up periods. Three
filling stages can be reconstructed from the valley sediments
(Figure 14): 

—before L2 (≈60–120 ky B.P.),

—before L4 (≈280–330) or before L5 (≈375–410) ky
B.P.,

—before L7 (≈690–720 ky B.P.). 
Consequently, three of the eight warming-up periods

during the loess accumulation have corresponding valley
sediments. The two weak ones (each in one borehole) of the
three hiatuses in the loess sequences (Figure 11) have valley-
sediment analogues, while the strongest ones (in 4
boreholes) do not. One (the oldest) of the four groups of the
slope sediments in hilltop borehole columns (Figure 13) has
a valley analogue; the others do not have this. 
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Figure 12. Distribution of the loess sequences in the northeastern part of the Mórágy Block (after BALLA, SÍKHEGYI 2009)
1—Lower Palaeozoic metamorphic rocks, 2—Lower Carboniferous granite, 3—Lower Jurassic sediments, 4—Miocene sediments, 5—Mende Loess Formation
(“young loess”), 6—Paks Loess Formation (“old loess”), 7—Quaternary valley-fill sediments, 8—wedging-out line of the Paks Loess Formation, 9—geological
boundary

12. ábra. A löszformációk elterjedése a Mórágyi-rög ÉK-i részén (BALLA, SÍKHEGYI 2009 nyomán)
1 — ópaleozoos metamorfitok, 2 — alsó-karbon gránit, 3 — alsó-jura üledékek, 4 — miocén üledékek, 5 — Mendei Lösz Formáció („fiatal lösz”), 6 — Paksi Lösz
Formáció („idős lösz”), 7 — kvarter völgykitöltő üledék, 8 — a Paksi Lösz Formáció kiékelődési vonala, 9 — földtani határ



All these indicate that the three different traces of the cut
and fill stages (hiatuses, slope sediments, valley-fill sedi-
ments) display very weak correlation over time. Since a
regional event of this type should be represented uniformly
in the phenomena, it can be supposed that there was no
regional cut or fill stage in that area. 

The magnitude of the cuts between the fill stages can be
measured as the height difference between the valley
sediments having different ages: 

—first stage (before L7)—? (the bottom coincides with
that of the initial cut);

—second stage (before L5 or L4)—15–20 m;
—third stage (before L2)—10–15 m.
An independent question centres upon what was

happening in the valleys during the loess accumulation. It
can be supposed that in the periods of loess sedimentation,
the matter of loess falling on the valley bottoms (as on
hilltops) disappeared without any trace since the valley-
filling, gravelly-sandy sediments almost everywhere lie on

pre-Cenozoic sequences, not on loess. This “disappear-
ance” could have taken place in the periods with more
precipitation and even during the heavy rains; the latter
could have interrupted the falling of the dust and could have
even removed it. In other words, the major valleys existed
during the whole period of the loess accumulation on the
hilltops.

Summary

Below, conclusions on the Pliocene–Quaternary and
Quaternary development, on the loess sedimentation, on the
uplift history, and on the valley formation will be given.

In the Pliocene–Quaternary development the decisive
process was the uplift of the Mórágy Block. This uplift was
slowed down around 800 ky B.P., but it did not cease. The
uplift was accompanied by weathering and erosion. Of the
soils—the final products of weathering—in each period
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Figure 13. Temporal position of the slope sediments (in the column of
the Borehole Üveghuta Üh–22 [Figure 10])

13. ábra. A lejtőüledékek időbeli helyzete (az Üveghuta Üh–22 fúrás
rétegsorához [10. ábra] viszonyítva)

Figure 14. Temporal position of the valley fills (in the column of the
Borehole Üveghuta Üh–22 [Figure 10])

14. ábra. A völgyfeltöltődési szakaszok időbeli helyzete (az Üveghuta
Üh–22 fúrás rétegsorához [10. ábra] viszonyítva)



only that which was formed in the directly preceding period
was preserved. 

During the Quaternary development the decisive
process was the strong temperature oscillation. In the
cooling-down periods loess was precipitated, while in the
warming-up periods erosion, weathering and soil formation
(from the previously sedimented loess) took place. 

The loess sedimentation can be characterised as
follows. In the cooling-down periods the loess matter—
similarly to the surrounding areas—also fell on the Mórágy
Block. Here, however, this matter did not accumulate but
was eroded when the uplifting was fast. The loess
accumulation commenced when the uplifting slowed down.
The loess appears to have sealed the last soil. 

The actual loess accumulation adds up to a maximum of
that which occurred during half of the loess generation
period. Due to the strong erosion during the hiatuses the
preserved loess beds only represent a part of that half. 

In the uplift history the most important element is the
fact that the uplift was a dome: the top of the dome was
uplifted faster than its slopes. At the top of the dome the
loess accumulation commenced later than on the slopes, and
throughout the whole time more of each loess bed was
eroded than on the slopes. 

The valley-forming can primarily be characterised by
the existence of valleys at the commencement of the loess
sedimentation and by their preservation during this process.
There were two independent components of valley
formation: one of them was the cut of the valley bottoms and
the other was the increase of the height of the surrounding
hills, both relative to the basement surface. The
independence of the two components is exhibited by the fact
that they took place in opposite periods of the temperature
oscillations: the cut in the warming-up periods, the increase
of the hill heights in the cooling-down ones. The ensemble
of them produced the present-day morphology. 

It has to be pointed out here that the statements above are
not based on laboratory analyses but on columns studied by
geological and geophysical methods. It is possible that with
modern laboratory methods the ages of the individual loess
and soil horizons could be more precisely determined.
However, given the present state of the drill cores there is no
possibility to perform, for example, thermoluminescence
analyses. Furthermore, the application of other methods
would also probably meet difficulties. At the same time, the
stratigraphic subdivision obtained is in good correlation
with the synthesis based on laboratory analyses (GÁBRIS

2007). Therefore the conclusions above can at least be
assumed to carry a high degree of reliability. 

Practical Consequences

In the correlation of loess sequences and the con-
struction of geological cross-sections in loess-covered areas
the fundamental question is: what can be considered as a
geological unit? Geological units are at the same time

geohistorical units. In loess sequences an ensemble of a
loess bed and a covering-soil bed (which was formed from
the loess) should be considered as a geohistorical unit. The
absence of loess between two soil beds only means that the
loess within the upper bed was completely transformed into
soil. The geohistorical boundaries should be located onto
the unit boundaries, i.e. onto the bottom of the loess beds
or—what is equal—onto the top of soil beds. (In the case of
loess, between two soil beds only the second criterion can be
used.) 

The lower boundary of soil with loess fixes the final
position of an alteration front (Figure 9 A), which migrated
down over time. This position primarily depends on how
much of the loess bed was preserved after the erosion and
before the soil formation. The position of this boundary
fixes the same moment in different sequences: i.e. the
termination of the soil formation due to a climatic change.
The position of this boundary (“metasomatic front”)
relative to the material of the loess (stratigraphical column)
is completely accidental: that is, it can fall onto various
levels of the same bed (loess) that was accumulated in the
same period.

Consequently, the formation mechanisms of the
boundaries of the loess and soil beds are different in loess
sequences due to the different formation mechanisms of
these beds. Accordingly, in correlation sketches and
geological cross-sections these boundaries should be drawn
differently. Furthermore, with respect to geological cor-
relation sketches and geological cross-sections, it is of
primary importance to determine which boundary is
regarded as stratigraphic and why. 

In loess sequences the geohistorical boundaries should
be considered as stratigraphic: above them further
sedimentation takes place (such as in “normal” sedimentary
sequences). Accordingly, in the correlation of loess se-
quences—and in the construction of geological cross-
sections of loess-covered areas—the bottom of the loess
beds should be traced, and the geological cross-sections of
loess-covered areas should be constructed as shown below
(Figures 5–7):

1. On the basis of the type and succession of the soil beds,
it should be made absolutely clear which units (sections) of
different stratigraphical columns can be correlated.

2. The upper boundaries of the soil beds (i.e. lower
boundaries of the overlying loess beds) should be set off as
stratigraphical boundaries. 

3. In the case of a soil bed that has dropped out, the
bottom of the loess bed (above the preserved soil bed)
should be connected with the bottom of the loess bed which
is in the place of the soil bed which dropped out. 

4. Lithological boundaries of the more complete column
should be led to the stratigraphical boundary (Items 2 and 3)
to show which unit wedges out.

Correlation sketches and cross-sections clearly de-
monstrate the stratigraphical relationships, the important
elements which are the wedging-outs, and the unconformi-
ties.
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